Sharing the good news of our congregation
Office hours: Monday-Thursday 8am-12pm & 1pm-5pm Friday 8am-12p m

July 26, 2019

THINK ON THESE THINGS – AUGUST 2019
In my boyhood room, I have trophies and awards from those days. I look on them now and
have a sense of pride but emptiness. What will I do with all of these now? They really
don’t mean much to me anymore. How many trophies, awards, certificates, ribbons,
medals and other recognitions have you acquired that were great at the time but now you
long for more? If you have ever asked the question, “Is this all there is to life?” than you
know the yearning and longing for holiness. You know there is something more and
someone more.
In his book, The Road to Character, David Brooks describes the difference between resume
virtues and eulogy virtues. Resume virtues are things like accomplishments, successes,
achievements, and career oriented ambition. He says that they are Adam I type of
qualities. The need to build, creates, produce and discover things in order to have high
status and win victories. By contrast, eulogy virtues are about who I am as a human being.
Adam II focuses on the inner character of a person that reflects love, charity, grace,
integrity, forgiveness, peace, qualities of heart and soul. You know – the kind of qualities that people
honor and respect as they speak about you at your funeral.
As I consider being a follower of Jesus, I come back to a life of holiness and outcomes of an earthly life.
Jesus had little or no achievements in his ministry career: small group of unimpressive followers, no
wealth, died as a political prisoner, no educational milestones. He was tempted in the wilderness,
(Matthew 3) by Satan to achieve acts of power, possession and pride. His human nature was real after all.
Jesus’ greatest concern was obedience to the Father in accomplishing the self-sacrificing purpose of
salvation for humanity through the cross. When he was dying, no one thought it was a victory. In fact, the
popular thought of the day was, “How can the Messiah die a cursed death on a tree?” Yet, Jesus was born
to save humanity from their sins and offer us salvation. Jesus is far more concerned about this truth than
how many medals and ribbon you win or how much money you have in the bank. Character matters –
issues of heart and soul are ultimately all that matter.
The inner life of maturity – to “become like Jesus” – is the road we all walk as Christians. We suffer
setbacks and trials but emerge stronger because of the adversity. We endure seasons of effort and strife
which teach patience and determination. We fail and learn humility and mercy in our disappointment.
Qualities termed as “fruit of the Spirit” (Galatians 5) by Paul are the eulogy virtues of living the Gift of the
Holy Spirit. Love, joy and peace come through our relationship with God. Patience, kindness and
goodness come through our relationship with others. Gentleness, faithfulness and self-control are seen in
our inner life. It is who we are becoming, not just what we accomplish and get rewarded for that really
matters.
As summer ends and school starts back up, you will consider what you need to learn in order to grow closer
to God. Our curriculum is our relationship with God, others and ourselves. It is the journey that Jesus
called, “the narrow road that leads to life and only a few find it” (Matthew 7:14). We have groups starting
that will help you grow. Our Sunday worship will focus on Living the Gift of the Holy Spirit – qualities of a
thriving church and people. Working with the poor and needy is always available. Let’s work on our
eulogy virtues together.
Pastor Dave
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New Contemporary Worship Service Starting
We are excited to announce the launch of a new worship service beginning on
Sunday, September 8. It will be Sunday morning from 9:45-10:45 in the
sanctuary. The style of worship will be contemporary meaning it will be more
casual in format. Music will be fewer hymns and more music you might hear on
Christian radio. One aspect of contemporary worship that appeals to different
people is a more emotional or heartfelt approach to the service. The biggest
change will be form and style, not the message of the Gospel and the grace of
Jesus Christ. Sandy Wood will be our worship leader.
The service design is for people we don’t even know yet. Worship is always about God so one size
doesn’t fit all the people. People appreciate choices in our society. Many people in our community
will seek to meet God through another form of worship. The change will be a move forward that will
threaten some. Others of us will be pleased by a new attempt to reach others. Of course, all of you
are invited to attend and pray for its success in connecting people to God. We’ll all need to make adjustments to make room. Service times, rehearsal space, parking, hospitality and Christian education will be affected by the new service. The traditional service will remain at the beginning and end
of the morning.
If you would like to hear more about our new service or speak to Pastor Dave, contact the office to
set up a time. Or reach out to him when it’s appropriate. God is doing a new thing in our presence.
Consider how you can be part of it!

Men’s Group Forming in September
Pastor Dave is forming a men’s group based on the Methodist class meeting process. This group will
meet on Tuesday night at 7pm starting on September 3. The class meeting was the backbone of
Methodism because of focused on growing in discipleship. Christian conferencing was considered a
means of grace by John Wesley. This group is designed for men to be relational, intentional and
accountable. The hope is that disciples will grow in relationship with God and each other through
building a sense of trust and belonging. Men, consider whether this type of group might be your
next step to grow closer to God through Jesus. Contact Pastor Dave if you are interested.

= Our Mission=

“We are a Church of the Ages, Serving the Present Age by making Disciples of Jesus Christ for
the transformation of our community and world”

= Our Vision =

Transform lives through sharing Christ’s love and being a thriving, spirit-filled church

=Congregational Values=

Primacy of Scripture, Devotion to Divine Trinity, Wesleyan Heritage, and Hospitality for All.
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2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Marshall Hopkins

Betty Logan

14th

Nancy Shade

Ashley Hansen

Fiona Tebbetts

Ruth Logan

Wes Ludwig

Brenda Coats

15th

Linda Langley

Karen Kidder

17th

Aileen Hastings

Kathy Serena

Trish Simms

Janette Holdeman

Caleb Shade

Amy Brandt

Walter Sepulvado

Jim Walley

18th

Zachary Resch

Robin Garnett

26th

27th

Audrey Jones

Nancy Dawson

Christine Owens

Susanne Gray

Katie Short

20th

Steve Songer

Avery Holyfield

Randal Zimmer-

21th

Pam Hubbert

Brian Resch

22nd

Jan Mix

Violet Varnal

man
10th

Bill Bailey

11th

Mary Seymour

12th

Randy Herrman

24th

2nd

Keith & Libby Frashier

39yr

5th

Dick & Brenda Sheumaker

41yr

8th

John & Virginia Hardaway

60yr

10th

Neil & Dianna Bustraan

34yr

Wade & Valynn Schmierer

46yr

Jon & Jenny Bishop

18yr

Doug & Alice Hall

46yr

12th

Roy & Donna Ramsey

52yr

18th

Dale & Bernie Roller

62yr

11th

25th

Steven Shade

Steve Scrimsher
6th

13th

Meredith Roush

28th

Adalia Ludwig

Trudy Holyfield

30

Robin Sanders

20th

Dean & Carla Hamon

54yr

Gary & Cheryl Rader

53yr

22nd John & Wilvina Aardema
25th
28th
30th

62yr

Joe & Lynne Sepulvado

38yr

Jack & Jo Burkett

52yr

Randy & Jackie Zimmerman

35yr

Jim & Lynn Atwell

37yr

Bill & Pam Bay

53yr

Doug & Jonnie Fox

16yr

Did we miss your birthday or anniversary? Did we get it wrong? Please call
the office to confirm that we have your correct information in our computer!
We can’t include it if we don’t know it. (913) 682-5374

Join us for

SUNDAY SERVICES:
8:30 AM & 11:00 AM Worship Services
9:45 AM Church School
(Nursery provided for all services)
Sunday Activities:
9:45am AM Groups
3:30pm—Fusion 56

2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

6:00pm REFUGE (Youth group)

Wed

Thu
1

Fri
2

8:30a Staff
Devotions &
Planning mtg.

4

5

See Sunday
schedule above

11

12

See Sunday
schedule above

5:30p Scout Den
Meeting

6

7

8

6:00p Missions
Work Group

6:30p Bible Study

8:30a Staff
Devotions &
Planning mtg.

13

14

15

6:00p Choir
6:30p Bible Study

8:30a Staff
Devotions &
Planning mtg.

5:30p Discipleship
Work Group

19

3
11:00a Samaritans
Buffet

9

10

16

17
PAIR DAY
(Ft. Leav)

1:00p Itch’n to
Stitch

6:00p SPRC
18
WELCOME FEST
Fusion 56 begins
REFUGE begins

Sat

20

21

22

6:00p Choir

8:30a Staff
Devotions &
Planning mtg.

6:30p Bible Study

23

24

30

31

1:00p Itch’n to
Stitch
25
See Sunday
schedule above

26

27

28

29

6:00p Choir

8:30a Staff
Devotions &
Planning mtg.

1:00p Private
Event
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Dear Church Family,
Thank you so much for awarding me a scholarship for this coming school year! I am very
excited to return to K-State in the fall and
continue my education!
It means so much to know I have support
from the church. Thank you again!

Karah Bryant

Dear Church Partner,
Thank you for your congregation’s
gift.
(through Vacation Bible
School) Churches like yours enable
World Vision to provide essential
care, encouragement, and hope to
hurting children and families.
As we continue to see God’s
miraculous hand transforming lives,
please know that you are an essential
part of this work...World Vision is
truly blessed to have you as a church
partner—and a champion for kids.
Edgar Sandoval Sr.
President, World Vision

Dear FUMC:
Thank you for nominating me
for the Youth Scholarship.
Aurora Grace Gray
K-State Engineering
Student

Dear FUMC,
First off, thank you so much for being like
a second home to me after all these years.
And thank you so much for letting me receive your scholarship! I cannot express how
thankful I am for your generosity towards
my future in Arkansas!
Much love, Carolann Perry
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Dear Church!
Creativity is a fascinating thing. No matter your skill set, no
matter your field of work or study, creativity can come “like a
bolt out of the blue” to anybody. Often enough, we don’t
recognize that these little moments of illumination as the
Holy Spirit working in and through us. Think of this in our
season of the Spirit following Pentecost.
I had the opportunity to live at one point in an area of the world where apartment
housing was nothing more than concrete slabs patched together with prefabricated
staircases (watch your last step!). These structures certainly were functional as
dwellings, though they could leave someone feeling as though life was bleak, drab
and empty.
In contrast, imagine an architect who sees creative potential in what he or she is
creating. Imagine the creation of a building which is not only functional, but aesthetically engaging, edifying and even spiritually uplifting! Take a look at the front of our
own church building, for example.

Such inspiration is not limited to architecture only. As we are open to it, inspired
creativity can accompany us in our everyday lives. It can add a spirit of excitement
and purpose to what we are doing. It can take our work from merely “good enough” to
“spirit filled,” “exceptional,” and even “inspiring!”
May we all be intentional in how we work, interact and create in our everyday world.
May the Lord’s Holy Spirit work through us to bless the community around us.
God bless!
Mark Campbell

Our FUMC-L Staff
Rev. Dr. Dave York

Kristen Howell

Libby Frashier

Senior Pastor

Director of Young People’s Ministries

Administrative Assistant

Wayne Parks

Sandy Wood

Grant Zschoche
Maintenance Supervisor

Director of Operations

Children’s Ministries Leader

Mark Campbell

Steven Shade

Tyler Boehmer

Virtual Ministries Administrator
Youth Coordinator

Organist / Pianist/
Genesis Chimers Director

Director of Sacred Arts Ministries
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Children’s Ministry—in action!
Jesus said: “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all
your soul and with all your mind.’ This is the first and greatest
commandment. And the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor as
yourself.’ All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two
commandments.” Matthew 22:37-40
How can we love our neighbors? One tangible way is to help
parents buy school supplies for their children. Going back to school
can get expensive if you have more than one child. These are the
supplies needed for an elementary student in Leavenworth. We
would also like to gather backpacks to fill with supplies.

– 8 count, broad tip

– wide ruled (solid colors)
There will be a display in the church lobby for you to bring your
supplies August 4 and 11. Thank you for loving your neighbor.
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Who is My Neighbor? Part 1: Engaging your literal neighbors
We just moved to Lansing this past week and it has been an
interesting experience, to say the least. Lansing is lovely, and we
live on the corner to two dead-ends, so the new level of peace
and quiet has been a wonderful change of pace. What’s been
interesting is the amount of work moving takes. It’d been over 5 years since the last time we moved, and I
forgot how much trouble it is! I don’t know that we’ll ever be unpacked!
One thing that has been cool (and terrifying) about the move has been the opportunity to meet new
neighbors. Several months ago, AM Groups studied a book called The Art of Neighboring that poses the
question of what would happen if we befriended our literal neighbors. The book itself isn’t groundbreaking or deeply profound, but it does challenge us to get to know and care about our neighbors.
Meeting new people kind of freaks me out, but I’m big on practicing what I preach, so I’ve been pushing
myself to meet new people in our new neighborhood. A few days ago, one of the neighbors waved at
me, so I took the opportunity to go over and talk to her (it wasn’t until a few minutes later that I
discovered that she waves at literally everyone and perhaps she didn’t mean for me to come over). Either
way, we had a great conversation, I learned a lot about her, and made sure to memorize her name. I went
home and wrote down notes about her so that I would remember next time we interacted.
In a military town, people are moving in and out all the time. Even if you aren’t the new person, you can
help to welcome new people by introducing yourself. When we become good neighbors to the people
who literally live next door, we are able to show the love of Jesus right where we are; no mission trip
necessary. Here are a few tips I picked up from the book.
Learn names. Even if you’ve lived in your neighborhood for years, it’s important to get down your
neighbors’ names. It can be embarrassing to admit that you’ve forgotten their name after living
next door for forever, but knowing names is the first step to having a relationship.
Make a chart of your neighborhood and fill out names and information about the neighbors. Try to
add to your chart as you get to know them better.
Look for more information about your neighbors than just their names. Learn about hobbies and jobs.
Consider organizing a neighborhood cookout to meet the neighbors and let them meet each other.

Find ways to include neighbors in what you are already doing. Cook dinner for your family every
Tuesday night? Invite a neighbor over to join you.
Offer help and ask for help. Offering your help can be a great way to be Christ to your neighbors, but
don’t forget that most people start to feel uncomfortable if you only help but never need
anything in return. Find ways to rely on your neighbors, as well.
For more information, check out The Art of Neighboring by Dave Runyon and Jay Pathak.
Kristen Howell, Director of Young Peoples’ Ministries
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Martha Circle
Martha Circle is our ladies’ group who meet most months and share their stories,
devotions, and help with service projects. If you or someone you know would
like to join this group, they meet on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 2pm (not
during the summer & not in bad weather)
Here’s their latest meeting schedule:
September 12th: Program—Monarch Butterflies

Service project: LHS Interact Pioneer Closet

October 10th: Program—Senior Exercises

Service project: Interfaith Shelter of Hope

November 14th: Program—Fall Safety/Preferred Physical Fitness Service Project: Trinity House food drive
December 12th: Christmas gathering at Pullman Place (11:30am) Service Project: Salvation Army
January—No Meeting
February 13th: Program—Valentine Care Bags

Service Project: Alliance Against Family Violence

March 12th: Program—Doo Wops Sing

Service Project: CASA

April 9th: Program—Bingo!

Service Project: Welcome Central (umbrella donation, etc.)

May 14th: Program—Senior Driving & AARP

Service Project: Meals on Wheels

June 11th: Join us for a meal out at 11:30am (location to be announced) Service: Yarn Donations
For more information, contact Carol Russell or Marilyn Nilsen. They’ll be happy to share their story with
you.

Sunday, august 18

Fest

Come welcome visitors and new people in the area and
celebrate fellowship & friends. Potluck will start
after 2nd worship (around noon) so bring your favorite
covered dish.
We will have activities, music and fun for the kids.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
422 Chestnut
Leavenworth, KS 66048
Phone: 913-682-5374
Educational Bldg.: 913-675-7495
E-mail: office@fumclvks.org

We’re on the web!
fumclvks.org
www.facebook.com/LeavenworthFirstUMC
(worship services livestream each Sunday)

ADULT CAMPING TIME—CAMP HORIZON
The youth camps have ended and now it is time to think
about the adults going. Please give consideration to joining
the work crew October 6-10, that will be going to Camp
Horizon to assist the staff there.

Over the years, we have accomplished such things as: stringing bows, cutting
brush, planting landscaping plants, mulching, painting, electrical work, carpentry and stone work, inventory gift shop, office work, and deep cleaning of
buildings to mention a few tasks.
It is not all work and no play as we enjoy fellowship too. Please contact Gary &
Cheryl Rader (gcrader66@gmail.com) if you have questions or to notify them
you will be joining the crew.

